Every year, thousands of women die in the United States from undetected cases of breast cancer.
The earliest signs of breast cancer show up in mammograms well before they can be detected in a self-exam.

Early detection saves lives.
Despite recent improvements in testing and treatment, breast cancer remains the leading cause of cancer death among women in this country between the ages of 40 and 55. One out of nine women will develop breast cancer in her lifetime and more than 44,000 of them will die this year.

Yet most cases are entirely treatable if caught soon enough. The five-year survival rate for women whose breast cancers are detected in the earliest, most localized stage approaches 100 percent. It is vital for women over age 40 to seek regular mammograms in addition to their regular, monthly self-examinations.

Your BCN benefits can aid you in breast cancer detection. Female members age 40 and older can receive a yearly routine mammogram.

Want to know more?
Check out our Guidelines to Good Health at MiBCN.com